SolePath covenant – know your SolePath. make a difference!

What is my SolePath?
SolePath is your soul ID. At the SolePath Institute we measure your
energetics and give to you your best lifehack ever, your SolePath. When
you know your SolePath you can be who you dreamed you’d be and
who the world needs you to be. Knowing your SolePath is priceless but
you pay only what you feel able to give.
Why do I need to know my SolePath?
SolePath is always only about you, about you as an individual finding your way and walking your path to
purpose and a beautiful life. SolePath helps you find your role so that you can make a difference because
there is a place that you are to fill and no one else can fill; something you are to do, which no one else can do.
.
What is the mission for the SolePath Institute?
The SolePath Institute mission is to align with the new yin energy on the planet that started in 2012 - the
expansion of positive energy creating communities that make a difference - to support and guide social
change for the benefit of us all.
What is the vision for the SolePath Institute?
The SolePath Institute vision is for everyone to know their SolePath and find their role as we align with the
expansion of positive energy. Although knowing your SolePath is priceless, it costs only what you feel able to
give. Paying what you feel able to give makes it possible for the SolePath Institute to reach out to everyone,
helping each person find their role, creating communities that make a difference.
Why do you say my SolePath is priceless?
Your SolePath provides the means for navigation over the course of your lifetime. It is the secret to a happy
life and provides clarity around consciously choosing, deliberately creating a life of joy. You can’t put a price
on that.
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How do I discover my SolePath?
At the Calgary SolePath Institute, we connect to the field and measure
your energetics to reveal your SolePath; a braid of two LightPaths and
one DarkPath. Your LightPaths are expanding energy and provide
direction for knowing your life’s purpose; your DarkPath is collapsed
energy and provides contrast for personal growth.
What is my next best step?
Sign up at www.SolePathInstitute.org to request your SolePath and pay only what you feel able to give.

Why become a member of the SolePath Institute?
Membership of the SolePath Institute provides daily support and guidance for your journey as you find your
way and walk your path to purpose and a beautiful life; as you find your role and make a difference. Get real
help for feeling better, real tools for daily inspiration and answers to everything about you. The first two
months of membership are free.

What if I want help with understanding my SolePath?
SolePath membership provides real help for feeling better; tools for daily inspiration; answers to everything
about you. The first two months of membership are free.
‘9-steps of remarkable tools’ is a journey of self-discovery and understanding in which you create a kit of
your unique SolePath tools. The program consists of 9 private sessions with a SolePath certified mentor in
person, Skype, Facetime.
‘You Choose Challenge’ let’s you choose from 8 exciting topics that challenge you to walk your path to
purpose and a beautiful life. Choose any or all of these private tutor sessions with a SolePath certified
technician in person, Skype, Facetime.
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